
The Little Book Entitled
Queer People Is AH the Rage,
and Every Parent in the city
§lwuld_ Secure_/t for Their
Little Ones. 10 Cents in
Sijuer Secures Each Part
either at the Counting Room

of the Globe or by Mail.

flllAOr DaAhlo The Holiday supply of this handsome book Is * \ 1 If is \u25a0* \u25a0 'W tv \u0084 \u0084.USSI rVVUIV beiiiß rapidly exhausted, and all parents who * \ \ 1 If/* P.ilmOr HaY Ts the author of the greatest and funniest boo* for\u25a0 desire to Rive; their little ones a literary V \\\ I'7 / X J \u25a0 \u25a0lllld UUA the Little People that was ever written. Its quaint-trent that will last them all the year round should not fail to call at V. X. x V*\ 'W V/w/ / S «i™ ""a I. ness and word paintings of curious things withthe GLOBE Countum Hootn nt once or send for it by uinil. There aro X \ |P^A tL91\ / W^/ X
wings and stings, pa wh and claws, in rhyme and prose, is simply on-eight parts, and 10 Cents In silver secures each part. W^ N^*V' l \IT M^l ¥ m/^S X der.. ul- cone Immediately at GLOBE Counting Uoom or scud for it byN. %#qk V.A L^iV%*Jt It jt< 0/^ • mai'- 10 Ceuts la secures each part. ; \u25a0 :,i"

Palmer Cox's Queer People
Are Going Like Hot Cakes.
Be Sure and Get Your Order
in Before ItIs Too Late. 10

Cents in Silver Secures
Each Part Either at the
Counting Room of the Globe
• «
or by Mail.

>

VOI. XVII.—PRICE TWO CENTS— {&2Vi3m}

GRAND RAPIDS BLAZE
Several of the Main Buildings

oi the Village De-
stroyed.

THE LOSS IS QUITE HEAVY.

Insurance Very Li?ht—The
Water Works Were Not

Yet Ready.

GHASTLY CHRISTMAS FIND.

A Ifvtila ted Corpse Discov-
ered in the Woods of

Douglas County.

Special to tho Globe.
Grand Rapids, Mian.. Dec. 25.—

Fire was discovered about 2 o'clock this
morning in the village postoffice, and
before it could be controlled had con-
sumed the Dostofiire building and ali its
contents, also the bakery building and

ug occupied by the First Slate
bank and the millinery establishment
of Mrs. K. Lent. The losses and insur-
ance are as follows: C. U. Marr, post-

ottiee building, (1,000; insurance, $:;00.

Philip Caselbertr, postoffice fixture?,
insurance, J3i)o. Stock of books,

ett'.. $1,500; insurance, (700. \V. P.
Kisbett, jewelry it<»ck,ss,ooo; insurance,
$i, 00. Mrs. K. Lent, building and

•ry stock, f8,000; no insurance.
First Srate bank, fixtures. §500; insur-
ance, -: . Pierre Pep pin, bakery

ling and contents, t6Jft; no insur-
ance.

The village has expended £20,000 in a
system of waterworks, which will b« in
operation in a few days. There are no
vacant buildings in the village, conse-
quently the ladies' waiting: room in the
railroad depot will be temporarily used
for postoffice purposes. About 11,000
has been subscribed by citizens for the
benefit of Mrs. Kate Lent, who lost all
she had in the tire. A ball is also given
tonight for her benefit. The origin of
the tire is unknown.

was hk >.l.cdkki:d.

Mutilated Body ot a. Dead AVaii
Found in the Womls.

Bperial to the Globe.
A!.!.xam)i:ia, Minn., Dec. 25.—The

body of a dead man was found about
four miles cast of Alexandria this morn-
ing by two men who were getting out
wood. Vermin had eaten the flesh
from his face, and the rest of his body
was badly frozen. It is supposed that
the niau was murdered, as marks were
noticed where Ik- had been dragged
through the underbrush, and his head
v.as nearly severed from his body. His
right hand was shaped as though he
was holding a revolver ready to pull the
trigger. He was well dressed in a black
suit, the pants being removed and
turned wrong side out. His hat was a
black derby. He had brown hair and
ltd eyebrows and mustache. A razor
and snuff box were in his pocket. The
general verdict is that he was an old
Country man murdered for his money.

ADOLPH MBYKIt DROWNED.
Walks Into an Open Place in the

Ice.
Ku«ix City, Minn.. Dec. 25.—Last

Sunday morning Adoiph Meyer arrived
here on the north-bound passenger
train, and started on foot to go to his
home on what is called the Island in
Rush lake, some five miles from here.
Mr. Meyer is traveling solicitor for the
Yolks Zeituag, and bad been away in
the western part of the state for a
month, and came home to spend Christ-
mas. On arriving at the lake, near
Casper Slieelis' place, he would natur-
ally cross on the ice to his home, and he
undoubtedly s*t out to do this. Directly
in Ins path is quite a long: and narrow
open place in the ice. which he could
not have been aware of, and into which
lie must have fallen and perished. He
leaves a wife and two children.

HEIRS WA.VI TttK LANDS.

•tax Title Suits Involving Many
Farm'; in Northwestern lown.

Sioux City. 10., Dec. 25.-Sult has
Aeen begun in the lowa supreme court
involving thousands of acres of land in
Northwestern lowa. In the early fif-
ties John Irwin own*d a large number
of military land warrants upon some of
the choicest lands in Northwest lowa.
During the war lrwin became finan-
cially embarrassed, and failing to pay
taxes upon his lowa lands they wereBold at tax sale. The tax titles thus ac-quired were purchased by parties whoimproved the lamia and have for many
years resided upon them. In October,1893. Iiwin died in Nebraska, and now
bis heirs have brought suit to redeem
from the tax bales, claiming lrwin wasinsane at the time (be lauds' were soldfor tax. and so continued up to the timeof liis death. InClay county alone over
leventy different farms are involved.

LEAD IS LOOKING UP.

the Town lias a Library and
Headinß Itnonie.

Lead, 8. D.. Dec. -One of the
dnestaud best appointed library and
reading rooms in the whole Northwest
was presented with appropriate cere-
monies to the citizens of this place this
evening by Mrs. Phebe A. Hearstwidow of the late Senator Hearst ofCalifornia. The library and reading
rooms occupy the third floor of the newhall recently erected by the miners'
union, and contains, in addition to awell-selected stock of literature, em-braeinz the leading dailies and periodi-
cals of Europe ami America, all of the
paraphernalia necfcssar; to play thepopular games now in vogue. Once a
fortnight a free musical recital will be
given in the main reading room. Mrs.
Hearst having employed a librarianwith musical talent, and sent with thefurniture a magnificent piano.

Crawl in on All Fours.
Flubox, S. D., Dec. 2.1—8y a recount

Ordered by the court in the Edmunds
•ojinyelection contest;-. Le Claire, lie-
pi blican, is elected state'a attorney by a
mtjority of seven votes over Weils,
fusionut. Paimiey, .Republican, isaJjr # elected county judge over lieakiv.

Populist, by a majority of five. The
court held that where a cross (x) was
iiale at the top or the ballot it Indicated
that all the candidates on such ballot
whose names vera not erased are en-
titled to have the vote counted for them.

UK WANTS $15,000.

Says a Merchant Alienated His
•rtffe'a Affections.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Fails, S. D., Dec. 25.—A. H.

Peck, a liackmati of this city, has com-
menced a suit for tl.">,oiX) daniacei
against W. D. Roberts, a prominent In-
plement dealer and alderman from the
Second ward. I'eck alleges that Kolj-

ens lias alienated the affections of his
wife and has been criinii.aily intimate
with her. Mr?. Peck commenced action
for a divorce about six weeks au;o.

Weil dInjjof a n Kdttor.
Sacbkd Heart. Minn., Dec. 25.—

Andrew liiomstad and Miss Louise
Lyders were Quietly married at the
home of the bride's parents Saturday
evening. Mr. Bromstad is editor and
proprietor of the Sacred Heart Bladrt.
Miss Lyders is a daughter of Dr. E. O.
Lyders, and is one of the most popular
young ladies of this city.

shot in the Wrist.
Olivia, Minn., Dec. 25.—A shooting

affray in Hans Koer's saloon at a kilo
hour last night caused great excitement
here. Jake Hammond engaged in a
row with some people i:i the saloon,
and, pulling his gun, began shooting.
Uue ot the shots hit the proprietor in
the wrist, badly shattering the bone.
Hammond was immediately placed un-
der arrest.

Crookston Assignment.
Special to tho Globe.

Cbookstox, Minn., Dee. 25. — Last
night A. liohnboe made an assignment

to L. Ellington. Chicago and Twin
City jobbers are the principal losers.
lie has soid immense bills of goods this
season. The liabilities are heavy.

Turns Republican.
GBACEVILUC, Minn., Dec. 25. — Dr.

Bert Robertson has changed the poli-

tics of his paper, the Phoenix, from Pop-
ulist to Republican. The Ptueuix was
the only Populist paper in the county
during the late cami«aign.

BRAZIL *i I'KACK.

Moraes' Administration Auspi-
ciously Begun.

Quarantine S.L, Dec. 25. -Dr. J.
A. Tonner, late surgeon of the Brazilian
cruiser Nlctheroy, arrived home this
morning per steamer Deleoiuya from
Rio Janeiro. The doctor stated that lie
was present M the inauguration of
President Monies, and was a guest at a
reception given by the president the
same evening:. He describes him as
being a tali, spare man of dignified and
serious expression and of broad and
liberal views. He has every reason to
believe that his administration will be
peaceful and prosperous. There ap*
pears to be no Indication of a revolt.
The navy is in a great measure hostile
to the army, and no insurrection can
possibly succeed in Brazil without the
concerted action of both the army and
navy. The president 13 quite pop-
ular with the whole people, lie
has already granted amnesty to nearly
all participants in the late rebel-
lion except Admirals Mello and Da
Gaina. Mello is still reported to be at
Montevideo. The editors of the princi-
pal Rio newspapers have been par-
doned and have returned to the capital.
The sanitary condition of the city is ex-
cellent, very few cases of yellow fever
being reported. The reported outbreak
of cholera or cholerine took place at a
small town about two hours' ride by
rail from Rio Janeiro. Th« sanitary
authorities took prompt measures to
step the spread of the disease. The
town was quarantined. Some twenty
cases of the disease were reported, of
which three were- fatal. The re.st re-
covered, including a Chinese emigrant,
who was suspected of having brought
the infection from the South.

The iron-clad Aquidaban, which had
been temporarily repaired at Rio, had
sailed from Bahia, where she was ex-
pecting orders to proceed to Toulon,
France, for repairs. The Niclheroy
was laid up in the navy yard at Kio
Janeiro.

WIDOW'S MITH A MYTH.

Executor Ashe ;>titii'?s Having Ap-
propriated It.

St. Louis, Dec. 25.—R. Porter As tie,
concerning whom T. 11. Williams, of
San Francisco, has said some bitter
things, has liis racing sUbie here, and
Is at present living here. He and Wil-
liams, who succeeds him as guardian of
Mrs. Sarah Althea Terry, are enemies
of long standing:. Ashe is quoted as
saying that instead of employing the
widow's mouey for purposes of his own
h«i has continually been compelled to
use his money to keep her provided for
in the Stockton asylum, as she and her
husband lost all they had to fighting
the Sharon case. Mrs. TVnry has a
brother who, Mr. Ashe says, does not
lend her any assistance.

"When jildge Terry was killed," said
he, "his estate was raiueless, and Mrs.
Terry had little more than her personal
effects and a house at Fresno, Cal.,
which was under a heavy mortgage.
lam sure that Williams is an instru-
ment in the hands of c-frtaiu influential
residents of the coast. Among Mrs.
Terry's papers are some documents
which have never been published, and
which these people would liiio to have
in their possession, as they ao not place
them in a favorable light at all. This. I
think, is the reason I was deposed as
guardiau of Mrs. Terry. Williams is a
willing tool, though. When the time
comes I will demonstrate to the public
that my eneinie.s have been making
fools or themselves in this fight."

K. ofJj. Scores Woods
Asi'F.x, Col., Dec. 25.—The local aa-

sembiy. No. 44, Knights of Labor, has
adopted resolutions condemning the
recent usurpation of power and the
tyrannical despotism "shown by \flll-
iam Woods while sitting as United
States district judge, hi the city of
Chicago, in his refusal to grant to Presi-
dent E. V. Debs, of the A. K. U., and
other defendants, a trial by jury in the
recent trial held before him. Judge
Moses Hallet is also condemned for the
same usurpation of power and his
tyrannical ana unwarranted imprison-
ment and his imposition of lines upon
our fellow citizens without a semblance
of a tair und impartial trial."

Snow In Nebraska.
Omaha, Dec. 25. — Various points

iv thy stale along the northern border
report a heavy snowfall tonight. The
farmers are very much in need of mois-
ture. For the brat time in years, plow-
ing i*going on iv Nebraska at Chri3t-

THE PAGE THAT KILLS.
Young Sherman Martin Dies

cf Apoplexy Suddenly in
New York.

FORMERLY DRANK HEAVILY.

Went to a Sanitarium to Be
Cured, Returned to Drink

and Died.

LOVED A BANKER'S WIFE.

Sensational Suicids for a Pe-
culiar Reason of a Farm

Hand.

LOVED A BANKKK'S WIPE.

Sensational buicide of a Farm
Hand.

Scrantox, Pa., Dec. 25.—There was
a most stnsational suicide uear Fac-
tory ville, this county, last night, reports
of the event not reaching this city until
tins evening. About a year ago Mrs.
Kate Cross came iroiu Emporia, Kan.,
and located in a lonely cottage near the
Factoryville tunnel, on the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western railroad. Mrs.
Cross is the wife of an Butporia banker.
She brought with her an elegant outlit
of furniture, and was in receipt from
her husband of a monthly allowance of
$100. which was more than suMlcient for
her purposes in that lonely place. Why
Mrs. Cross separated from her husband
has not been developed, but the women
of the neighborhood soon found that
she was an educated and companionable
woman and a talented artist. She did
not seek their society, and never re-
turned their calls. Shortly after her ar-
rival here Mrs. Cross secured, more
as a body guard than as a .servant, a
young farmer of the vicinity named
Benjamin C. Ilosencranz, and, as might
have been expected, ho quickly fell' in
love witii her. Just what passed be~
tween them may never bo known, but
his friends learned that, while the re-
fined lady had really contracted a warm
regard for the uncouth youiiir man. she
speeuily informed him that there were
ooitacles to i marriage between them
whicii could not ba overcome. In vain
the you tig man pledged his love and de-
votion to her, but she was obdurate, and
he conceived the idea ofsuicide. Though
Mrs. Cross had purchased for him an
elegant silver-mounted revolver, in tak-
ing his own life he made use of an old.
rusty 44-caliber weapon given him by
his father. The shooting was committed
late last evening, and Rosencranz evi-
dently intended to send a ball through
his heart, but missed the vital organ,
the ball tearing a fearful hole in his
chest. He lived for two hours, and died
without disclosing to any one the exact
reason for his crime, his last words
being expressions of the love and de-
votion h* felt for the woman whose re-
fusal to become his wife had driven him
to the deed.

FOOTBALL. VICTIM.

Rare Surgical Operation Per-
formed on George D. Bahcn.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 25.—As a
last resort an operation has been per-
formed on the spinal column of George
D. Bahen. The operation was a rare
and difficultone, demanding the highest
surgical skill, and seldom do the pa-
tients recover. Baheu in the lad who
was struck down in the brutal Thanks-
giving day football game between the
Columbia Athletic club and Georgetown
college teams. One of the player* of
the former team cruelly jumped upon
the back of Barren,' who had been pros-
trated by the tackle of another player.
This wanton act fractured the fifth
cervical vertebra, and yonng Balien
was carried olf the fluid senseless. Later
it was found that the pressure of the
broken bone affected the highly sensi-
tive spinal cord to such a decree that
the lower part of the victim's bowelswere paralyzed, and his stomach and
bowels were unabiu to.Derforin their
normal functions. In this grave
condition the unfortunate lad ksA

NEW Some, Dee. 25.—Sherman Mar-
tin, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Uradlcy-
Murtin, who died very suddenly yester-
day, iiad been in Hartford for some
months at a privato sanitarium, where
he went voluntarily to be cured of an
inordinate desire ior liquor. The Brad-
ley-Martins have just returned fictn
Europe, and their son c.ime from Hart-
ford to see their. Friday night lie
joined some friends in the Moron
house cafe and drank with them. The
family physician, Dr. Lush, gives apo-
plexy as the duect cause of death. It
is common with people who nave uni r-
goue a drastic cure for the liquor habit
and the-i suddenly begin drinking.
Sherman Martin was only twenty-live
years old. When be was in his teens
his parents took him to London. They

plunged at once into the swift stream of
London society and took the lad with
them. His parents went away from Lon-
don for a time, leaving Sherman in
charge of a tutor. The next thing they
heard was that lie had married a well-
known woman, and was living with her
lit tho Savoy hotel. Some Americans
who were (stopping there at tho time in-
formed Mr. and Mrs. Martin, and they
went at once to London. The name ot
the young woman he married was Annie
Nunn. It was reported in the newspa-
pers at the time that she was a ballet
girl at the Empire music hall, but she
came out, in an interview denying that
she had evvr been on the stage. For a
time joung Martin refused to leave his
bride, buc he was ultimately induced to
take a tour around the world in coarse
of a tutor. This was in the autumn of
ISS'.). He has not seen bu wife since,
though he has been unable to procure a
divorce from her, and she has persist-
ently refused to sue for a divorce from
him. The Bradley-Martins offered to
provide liberally for her if she would do
so. She constantly advertised for him
in the news; apen. either as "disap-
peared" or "abducted," and offered a
reward for information about him.
Young Martin had repeatedly told his
friends that lie had only a vague recol-
lection ot the circumstances connected
with his marriage. He asserts that his
friends managed it for him.

lingered since the day of the
game, showing no real improvement
during all the time that has elapsed*
11b has been bright and cheerful, care-
fully watched by the surgeons at the
Emergency hospital and comforted by
the almost constant presence of his
father, James Bauen, of Richmond, and
the visits ot hii* mother. Notwith-
standing, the laj,l regained In practi-
cally the same Condition. In this state
death would have soon ri'SuUod in all
probability, and Dm Kerr, MagrudtM-
and Kleinsehmidt hold consultations
about the patient. Finally it was de-
cided that the operation could no longer
be postponed, and ike lad was wheeled
into the operating theater of the hos-
pital and rendered unconscious by an-
;«>*lheties. Then Dr. Kerr used the
knife in the effort to remove the pres-
sure of the bono upon the cord. '1 ho
operation was done privately, and as
soon as it was over the patient was re-
moved to his room. The result willnot
be known for some time, out it is hoped
that the young man will survive.

SHOT HIS BWBKTHBAKT,

And Then Hastened to Take His
Own Mfe.

FLORIDA. Mo., Dec. '25. — Robert
Rouse, living three miles out in Morgan
county, Sunday moraine escorted Miss
Bessie liaj din. of the same neighbor-
hood, to church, the young couple driv-
ing into town in a buggy. House had
been paying his addresses to Miss Hay-
den for some tune past, and it was gen-
erally believed that they were to wed
early in the new year. Today he was
unusually attentive to his sweetheart,
and during the services scarcely took
his eyes off the giri's face. When bene-
diction was pronounced the young
couple proceeded do ah the aisle to tho
vestibule of the church, where Miss
Hayden remained conversing with
acquaintances while her escort
WLiit after his horse and buirtry.
When Rouse drove up to the steps
leading to the church Miss llayden
laughingly bads her young friends
good-bye, and was carefully assisted
into the vehicle by Rouse, who then
jumped in by her side and started his
horse homeward. They had not driven
200 yards when the young man was ob-
served by several members of the con-
gregation to puil a revolver from his
pocket, place the weapon back of Miss
llayden's head and pull tho trigger,
the ball passing through the head and
coming out of the eirl's ri^ht eye. She
pitched fotward and fell out of the
buggy. Thinking that he had not killed
her, Rouse leveled his pistol, intend-
ing to shoot again, when Miss Ilaydeu
said:
. '•Please take me home. This shot will
kill me, and i want to die at home." :';

Tin' murderer then put whip to his
horse and drove rapid i_\ to a farm house
some three miles out in the country,
where he killed himself by sendinga
bullei crashing into his brain. Death
was instantaneous.

Miss llayden was tenderly picked up
by several citizens who had sat with'
her in church and conveyed to a dwell-
ing near by, where physicians were
hastily summoned, who, upon examina-
tion, pronounced her wound ntcessar-
ilyfatal. At this writing she in still
alive, but unconscious. * .

Tlie cause of the tragedy, as learned
from the wounded girl before! conscious-
ness left her, was that House had for
some time past been urging her to
marry him. She hail always evaded a
direct answer to his suittill Sunday,
when, after leaving the church. Ms
again asked her to marry him, to which
she replied that she could not; that she
did not love him as a wo nan should
love the man ahe chose for a husband.
Immediately upon her reply he pulled
his pistol with the above result.

Both the murderer and hi* victim be-
longed to the best families in Morgan
county.

SKIX-GItAFTIXCi OPERATION.

Volunteer Responses of Subjects
in Behalf of Little Sufferers. .

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 25.—Fully
30'J young men and women assembled at.
the home of Fred Mahl, willing to
take part in the heroic skin-grafting op-
eration to save the life of the six-year-
old girl. For six weeks the child has
endured untold agony on account of
burns received while playing about a
fire. Her bo.ly was a mass of raw burns
from above the waist to the knees, and
her lifewas despaired of by the city
hospital doctors, who gave her up. A
month ago Drs. Feree and Lukenbill
took the case out of charity, and finally
decided that the little sufferer's life
might be saved by grafting about 250
inches of cuticle. .They appealed to
the public, and this appeal resulted in
bringing the crowd to the home of the
child, 170 Johnson street, Monday. The
front room of the cottage was packed
with volunteers, and a lar^e crowd
without awaited notification. The case
has excited general interest and sympa-
thy, and representatives of the Flower
mission and German Ladies' Aid soci-
eties were present to see that the child
had every attention in the way of nurs-
ing.

Eight young men were selected to
start with. The doctors bared an arm
of each subject and washed the skin
thoroughly before beginning to cut.
One doctor drew the skin tight on the
arm and the other handled the razor.
Mot one of the subjects complained of
pain. By a rapid movement of the
keen-edged instrument a strip of skin
was removed from each about four
inches long and one inch wide. In oa'ch
case the volunteers donated three strips.
One young man, a member of the high
school football team, said the operation
was less painful than the injuries re-
ceived in an ordinary practice game.
The doctors had asked for volunteers
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-
five years. Those who stripped wore
all men about twenty years old and as
healthy looking as" could be desired,
After removing the skin it was placed
in an antiseptic solution and
washed before being applied to
the body of the child. As these strips
were laid gently on tho raw surface tho
sufferer would cry out with pain. It
was a pathetic sight as, with tears in
her eyes, she hugged to her breast a
littledoll, one of the many presents
brought by the numerous ladies taking
an Interest in the case. She has been a
patient sufferer since she received ht»r
injuries, and brave at all times) Last
week several inches were grafted, and
only one-tenth failed to take root. To-
day ninety-six additional inches were,
grafted, and if they do as well lie child
will soon bo faat Hearing recovery".
Enough skin was offered yesterday to
cover the child's entire body, but as the
operation is so painful to the feu liferer.
the doctors think it best to make prog-
ress slowly. Tho operation will be con-
tinued from time to timo uutli all the
b.uiued uuriiuu im ewvaniii*

NO WORK FOR GUARDS
Order Restored at Quitman,

Ga.—Citizens After Des-
peradoes.

MUCH NEEDLESS BLOODSHED

Five Negroes and Two Whites
Killed in the Out-

break.

LAV/LESSNESS OF BLACKS

The Initial Cause of the Dis-
turbances -- Militia Re-

turns Home.

QriTM.vx, (Ja., Dec. 25. -The trouble
in Brooks county is over. The Valdosta
Videttes were ordered here last night
by the governor. Capt. Calferty. Lieut.
Staten and Lieut. Peoples, Dr. Bass and
{Sheriff Thrasher at or.cc visited the
scene of the trouble. They found peace
restored, and the citizens assured them
that there would be no more trouble,
and they came back to Quitman about
2 o'clock, and the Valdosta Videttes
left on the afternoon train for Valdosta.
The negroes were killed because
they were supposed to know the where-
abouts of Waverly Pike, whose ciime
was the original incentive t» lawless-
ness. Good citizens of the county will
do their utmost to bring to jimice the
men who are responsible for the trouble.

ISlne'c* Were Lawless.
The northern portion of Brooks, por-

tions of Worth, Berrien and other
counties adjoining have large numbers
of negroes, mostly brought from North
Carolina, for the purpose of getting
turpentine from the pine trees, which
abound there. These negroes live in
camps and are a lawless set, controlled
only by fear of punishment from the
boss. Without any restraining influ-
ence save fear, they light among them-
selves, rob the neighboring people,
gamble incessently when not at work,
and if any resident white man incurs
their displeasure, he is marked as a
victim of their wrath.

When Bailiff Mauldin, of Brooks.
seeking to arrest a negro charged with
some trivial offense, some two weeks
•go, he found him in a turpentine camp.
Seeing himself surrounded with savage
negroes, armed with Winchester rifles,
the bailifffound it safest not to attempt
the arrest, and,turning his horse's hi ad,
sought to ride away. Two negroes
named Jeffreys fired on him and

Killed Him Brutally.

Tho citizens aided the officers, and.
after much chasing captured tiie two
Jeffreys and confined them in the
Brooks county jail. It is said that a
number of other negroes, under the
leadership of Waverly Pike, faimed an
oath-bound organization to kill every
white man concerned iv the.arrest ot
the Jeffreys. In pursuance of this plot
Joseph Isham was killed a few cays
afterward, and Henry Tilnian was
marked as the next victim. The killing
of Mauldin and the subsequent killing
of l-l a v has been told at length hereto-
fore.

The cause of the present eutbreak is
twofold. First, the arrest of Waverly
Pile and bringing him to trial for tne
murder of lsham, and secondly, to
break up the gang of outlaws who have
shot down good citizens and who
threaten the iives of others.

The whites who have formed a small
array have this purpose in view. So far
it is supposed that the following ne-
groes have been killed:

Sam Taylor, Eli Frazier, Harry
Slierod, Sam Pike, George Fritz.

A negro named AicCalfami two others
named Herring are in .Brook county
jail because they were present at the
killing of lsham, and are supposed to
be accessories. A state of terror exists
in the northern portion of the county.
Innocent men are coining into Quitmanseek iuic protection, and the more con-
servative citizens have asked the gov-
ernor for protection by the militia.
Gov. Atkinson has ordered out the mili-
tary, but the companies have not yet
been able to reach the scene of the
trouble because of its remoteness from
the capital.

WHITES IN I'KRIL.

London Post Considers the Situa-
tion South as Critical.

.London, Dec. 25.—1n a leader on the
lynching of negroes in the Southern
stales the Post this morning says:

"It is hardly open to question that in
many parts of the former slaveholding
states of the American Union the negro
question is rapidly approaching a crit-
ical stage. In tuo North the gravity of
the situation is hardly recognized, al-
though the whites refuse in practice to

i accord the negro that political and so-
cial equality to which he is theoretic-
ally entitled. In the South no hal-
lucinations exist. In parts of the
South where white families are often
isolated, each white man knows that
he and his family are In a posi-
tion of perpetual peril. That a
critical point has been reached'
however, is shown by the fact that the
negroes display a tendency to stand by
men of their own race and aid them if
need be. Itwill be necessary to face a
race war some day. The result, of
course, could not be doubtful. The
power of organization of the white man
Is far superior to that of the negro, and
in case of a racial war the whites would
have exclusive command of the situa-
tion. Such a struggle, however, would
be far from ending the negro question.
The root of the trouble lies principally
in the tact that negroes multiply morerapidly than whites, who Insist on rul-
ing, no matter at what cost. Against
such universal conviction there is no
appeal, nor la it possible to say that tins
position is devoid of justification.

Hayti does not furnish favorable evi-
dence of the capacity of the negro to
govern, and the negro press of the
Southern states docs not afford any in-
dication that the black population, ofthe territory possesses either discretion
orenlightment. The idea of settling
the negro question by the ultjaia.to
fusion of the races 15 untenable. In.many states of tho Union mixed mar-riages are illegal, and in ail whitewomen who ar'o willing to accept
black husband* belong to tho class
which has uothring to lose. The prog-
ress of time increases the peril of tho

and docs nothing to Urlnjj
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about a solution of the problem. The
government of the United State* has
before it the problem of the successful
treatment of a question which concerns
not only the republic, but the whole
civilized world.

The Chronicle says: The racial troub-
les in (ieoreia appear to he practically
on the verge of civil war. How would
Keneral disarmament answer the pur-
poses of peace? A fine, say of SSO. for
carrying a revolver, and imprisonment
for the secoud offense.

Wild Career Endsd.
Raleigh, X. C, Dec. 25.—James 11.

Yarborouch was foand dead in bed In ft
hotel here today, lie was a native of
North Carolina, an.l eight years uzo
killed a man in Ohio, was tried for mur-
der, but was convicted of manslaughter
and sentenced to life imprisonment.
Just after sentence was passed he at-
tempted suicide oy cuttine his throat,
and his life was barely saved. Petitionswere widely circulated in this state ask-
ing the governor of Ohio to paadon him,
and last August a pardon was granted,and larborouarh returned to North Car-olina. He had been drinking heavily
several days. Physicians said deathwas due to suffocation. Yarboroujrh'.s
family is prominent.

Two Christmas Tragedies.
Sfkingfiki.d, 111., Dec. 25.—Christ-

mas was a day of tragedies here. Mrs.
Eliza Wilson, the aged mother of Rev.
Tucker E. Wilson, pastor of St. Paul's
African If. E. church, was fatally
burned this evening, her dress catching
Bre from the stove.

Tonight John Williams, a rolling mill
employe, while drunk, entered the
house of his brother-in-law, Thomas
Pritehard, and attempted to kill Mrs
Williams, bis wife, with a knife. She
fled into another room. Pritchard re-
monstrated, when Williams started for
him with a kniTe. Pritchard seized a
shotgun and tired, blowing Williams'head off.

Crime at a Christmas Feast.
PrrrSBURO, Dec. 25.—Robert John-

ston and wife, of Webster avenue, had
for visitor* today Daniel Herron and
wife, of vYilkinsburg. It appears thatthe whole party partook too freely of
liquor, and late in the afternoon themen quarreled. Herron drew a re-
volver, and was about to shoot John-
ston when Mrs. Johnston stepped be-
tween the men,and received a44-caiiber
bullet in her breast, in the neighbor-
hood ofher right lung. She will prob-
ably die. While Johnston went to sum-
mon a physician the llerrons escaped.

Sheriff Has A. Testament.
West Plaixes, Mo., Dec. 25.—A. J.

Testament has been arrested here by
Sheriff Orr, of Benton county, Arkan-
sas, on the charge of killing a man lastFebruary. Testament was in the Ben-
ton county jail five months, but was re-
leased, as the grant jury failed to indicthim. A short time ago new evidence*was secured and Testament's indietinert
followed. Sheriff Orr had supplied
nimself wkh requisition papers iv ad-vance, and had no trouble in inducing
his man to accompany him back to Beu-
ton county last night.

Outlaw Chief Has Fled.
Coffeyvili.e, Kan., Dee. 25.—Jim

French and Cherokee Bill, with their
band of raiders who robbed the depot
at Nowatas Saturday night, are known
to b« between Tulsa and Sapulpha,
where they have good hiding places,
i hey are harbored by many people in
that section, not because of friendship,
but through fear of personal revenge bythe bandits should their liming places
be revealed. .Cherokee Bill says Uiat
Bill Cook has left the territory "

Got His Man Dead,
St. Joe, Mo.. Dec. 25.-This after-

noon William Mentzell went into a sa-
loon and borrowed a revolver, saying
that he wanted to "get a man." He
was given a 44 pistol and walked out on
the street, when, a few moments' later,
he met a young man named Frank
Tracy, and, without a word, shot him
dead. Tracy died in tive minutes.Meutzell was locked up. He claims
that he did no: intend to shoot Tracy,
and says that it was an accident.

A Queen of Counterfeiters.
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 25.—John E.

Bittell and his wife are under arrest
here charged with Hooding Oklahoma
with counterfeit 81. $2 and f5 notes.
The officials say they have positive
proof oi the guilt of the prisoners, and
that other arrests will follow. Mr. and
Mrs. .Bittell will be taken to Guthrie for
trial.

Which Fired the Shot?
Jackson.Term.,Dec.^s.—Sam Hayes,

aged ab.mt seventeen years, is charged
with killing Will Austin, a negro, last
night. He is a son of Police Officer
Hayes, and \wll connected. He and his
brother. Ruddy Hayes, had some words
with the negro, and onu of them fired
the shot that killed him. Austin had a
knife clutched in his hand when he was
shot.

Place for Firebugs.
Leadvim.e, Col., Dec. 25.—Justice

P. M. Wall, in the case of The People
vs. Ryan, for arson, has rendered a de-
cision dismissing Kyan and hold-
ing that there is no law in Colorado
prohibiting a man from burning his own
house.

Fatal Family Fracas*
lIABSRALL, Mo., Dec. XL—During a

controversy between Charles Ellis and
his father-in-law, Mr. Hamilton, at

Nelson, a quarrel resulted, Hamilton
being shot three times by Ellis. His
wounds aro fatal.

Fatal Fistic Battle.
Baltimohe. Dec. 25.-Edward Swis-

ler and Edward liarrigan engaged in a
desperate fistic encounter today. Har-
rigan, in fallinff, fractured his skull,
and death soon resulted. ttwisler was
arrested.

A Black tho Assassin.
Baton Roues, La.. Dec. 25.—Jonas

Welll, a storekeeper at La Place, was
killed there today by a negro. Details
of the killing could not be obtained.

Sad Christmas* for a Bride.
Indianapolis, Dec. 25.—John W.

Shreve, thirty-two years o\l, a Biff
Four freight conductor, was Instantly
killed at Acton this morning. He had
put his head out of the cabooso window,

nd forgetting about a bridge just
ahead, his head was smashed to a pulp.
Shreve lived at Indianapolis and was
married one week ago and was return-Ing home to spend Christmas with his
Wilt. '\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0:\u25a0:•-

Crushedi the Engineer.
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M'GLYNN OFFICIATED,
For the First Time in Eight

Years the Noted Divine
Celebrates Mas3.

NO LONGER UNDER THE BAN.

Significantly, His First Dis-
course Is of Peace and

Good Will.

TOKEN FROM HIS ADMIRERS.

Purse Presented to the Rein-
stated Priest—lmmense

Throngs Hear Him.

New York, Dec. 25.—Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward McGlynn celebrated solemn high
mass at the Church of the Holy Cross,
on Forty-second street, at 4:30 tiiis
morning, it was the first occasion on
which Father McGlynn had been the
celebrant of high mass in a church
in this city during the. past eight years,
and the immense concourse which gath-
ered to greet him this morning returned
with augmented numbers seven hours
later to hear his sermon. The gather-
ings which tbronced and packed the
church both at 4:3u and 11 o'clock this
morning were probably the most fash-
ionable ami numerous assemblages
which have ever tilled that edifice.

At the early mass Rev. Father Smith
oliclated as deacon, and Rev. Father
IfcGee was subdeacon. After the first
gospel Dr. McGlynn spoke briefly, re-
ferring to the portentous significance
of the day's celebrations and calling at-
tention to the sacred character of the
anniversary. Before 10 o'clock the
scats of the church were half-filled
with persons desirous of attending the
parochial mass, when it had been an-
nounced Father McGlynn would deliver
the sermon. By 11 o'clock the aisles
and galleries were packed to an incon.
venient degree, and after that hour it
was

Impossible to Gain Admission
to the eburcb. So full was the edifice
that many ladies were compelled to
leave before the services had fairly
commenced.

The regular congregation was almost
outnumbered by visitors from St.
.Stephen's parish, of which Dr. Mc-
Ulynn was formerly pastor. The old
parishioners of the famous divir.e
joined k> extern!ink their former pastor
a hearty Christmas grouting. At the
conclusion of the gospel Father Mc-
Glynn preached his sermon. He took
no special text, simply weaving his re-
marks around tiie lessons taught in the
Epistle of St. John and the gospel for
the day. His sermon, however, was
merely a conventional Christmas dis-
course. He touched on no matters re-
lating to his differences with Arch-
bishop Corrigan nor on the circum-
stances attending ins reinstatement by
Mgr. Satolli. "Glory to God on high,
and on earth peace and to men good
vvili"was the theme of his address.

This afternoon, in the rectory adjoin-
ing the Church of tiie Holy Crosi, Dr.
McGlynn partook of a Christmas dinner
with the Rev. Drs. Smith, McGee, Me-
Cready, Sc.inian, Keete and several in-
vited friends. A presentation was made
to Father McGiynn of a purse collected
for him by his friends.

AXOTHKK LbXUW IIAUIi.

Nine Police Captains Summoned
to Testify.

?sj:w York. Dec. 25.—Nioe police
captains were this morning subpoenaed
to appear before the Lexow committee.
The subpa'iiaes were sent in a batch to
Supt. Byrnes at police headquarters,
and he summoned the men before him.
They were Captains Ryan, Washburn,
Kilhela, Westervelt. Gallagher. Strauss,
Murptiy, Martin and Delaisey. With
the exception ot .StrausF. none "of those
members summoned nave so far ti«ured
in the witness chuir before the Lexow
committee. The superintendent called
tho men before him and told them that
they, eacii one, wero subpoenaed, and
noiitied them to appear iv tho Lexow
committee roo;n tomorrow morning.

Oldest Knight of the- Key.
St. Louts, Mo., Dec. 2r>.—Col. Sol

Palmer, one of the oldest telegraphers
in the country, died here last night.
Col. Palmer, at the time of his death,
had been for about twenty years the
superintendent of construction oi" the
Western Union Telsttraph company.-
During; the civil war lie was a T-nilod
.States lineman, and ever since that
time has been employed by tbe Western
[Talon company, llisaire was seventy-
foni years, ana he was the oldest tt?k>i-
raoher west of the Allegheny ruc.un-
tains. He had been very feeble for the
last two months, and died of old age-

Four Years Over a Century.
HASTFORD, Conn., Dee. 26. —Mm

Emily Kobbins Talcott, of West Hart-
ford, the oldest- resident in this state,
reached her one hundred and fourth
birthday today. She was nine year*
old when President Washington died.
She was born at Waleotr Hill in Weth-
ersfield. and was married at twenty to
Ansel Talcott, who died here a tew
years ajro. She has four children liv-
ing, and grand aud creat-grandchildren.

Marine Movemciit<>.
Loxnoy—Arrived: Massapequa, from

Baltimore; Maine, from Philadelphia.
Loxnox— Arrived: Cephalonia, from

Boston via Qaoentown.
QrF.KXsnnvx — Arrived: Teutonic,

from New York.
COPKNHA«KN — Arrived: Yenetia,

from New York.

Crimsons in Blue CJrnss Rejyion.

Lafayette, Ind., Dec, 2&—TwoBig
Four freight trains collided this morn-
ing at Culver's station, totally demol-
ishing two engines and some troight
cars ami instantly killing Euglueur
Elijah Campbell, or Indianapolis, and
fatally injuringa train

Louisville, Ky., Dee. 25. — A large
and fashionable audience heard the
Harvard Glee, Banjo and Mandolin' club
render an excellent musical programme
at Library hall tonight. After the con-
cert a dauco was tendered it by the
Harvard club, of this city, at the Ath-
letic club.

JAPS IN ,o tiUKRY.

HOKROlis* IN VUAKA.VTI.VE.

Christmm at Chester, P««

BIG ALBANY HLAZS.

New He;ul to -h \u25a0 <Jii!f.
LouisvilXE, Ky.. Dec. 25. — Th«

Courier Journal is author ty for the an-<
nouncement that Milton H. Smith,
president of the Louisville A Xashvil.'fl
railroad, has been planed at the head ol
the Golf Transit company, recently or-
ganized at Pensacola. Fla. it is though!
that the new company will endeavor to'
work up commercial relations with
South and Central American ports.

Nearly a Rltuard in h'h»ff—L
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 25.—A mild

blizzard swept over Central Kansas to-
day. Snow bosan falling shortly after
midnight last fright and kept it up
steadily all day, and tonisrht the snow
is still falling. The snow !n many
places is six inches deep. Tonight it Uvery cold.

Soorir.jj for Waito.
DITRAWeo, Col., Dec. 23.—C01. Law-

ton, Indian Agent Day aud Interpreter
Smith returned today from Monticello,
where a conference was hold. Smith

says that Day's official report, aside
from facts broucht out by investigation,
will be a bitter arraignment of UtaU>
executive.

Tims to Appoint Peace Commis-
sioners \\ bon Celestials Arrive.
Washington, Dec. 25.—N0 informa-

tion has yet reached the Japanese lega-
tion here of the appointment of peace
commissioners to treat with the two
Chinese ambassador* recently ap-
pointed. The suggestion is advanced
that the Japanese government is prob-
ably awaiting the arrival or the Chinese
ambassadors before making the appoint-
ments.

The Japanese commissioners need
not, in fact, be appointed until some
forma! proposition is made by the Chi-
nese envoys. Owmjj to the fact com-
munication from Peßin to Chinese ports
is \u25a0oniewbnt delayed on account of the
frozen rivers and canals, the arrival of
tho Chinese in Japan may be delayed
for some time. Nothing concerning the
report that Shao, one of the Chinese
ambassadors, will be persona nou grata
to the Japanese on account of his notion
as governor of Formosa has been re-
cetved at the legation. A cablegram re-
ceived at the legation today announces
the convening of parliament yesterday
at ToKio.

WAR ON CRISPI RAGES,

ITALIAN PBE.TIIER GAINING
aPHBBBimi.

His Enemies Active in Demanding
His Immediate Resigna-

tion.

Loxnox, Dec. 20. -A dispatch from-
Rome to the Standard says that several
papers, notably the Opiuione and Capi«
tale, which have hitherto been hostile
to Prime Minister Crlspi, have suddenly
taken up hia cause. The oppoi'liou
assert that Sgr. Crispi no longer has a
majority in the chamber of deputies,
and demand that he publish a list of bifl
parliamentary adherents.

Sgr. Colajanni, in an address to the
electors published in the Messagero,
says that Sgr. Crispi's case is unique
among civilized people of the prer-eot
day. He adds that the prime minister
places Italy, winch tolerates him, ia
dishonorable and sad inferiority.

The Riforma says that the ferocious
war which Sgr. Crispi's enemies nnitl
in waging against him can only aud ie
the grandeur of his tigure.

Emigrants Have an Unpleasant

Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—A special
dispatch to the North -American from
Chester, Pa., says that the 356 steerage
passengers or the steamer Southwark,
which was recently detained-off thai
city on account of the death of a pas™
sender from small-pox, are confined at
the quarantine station there in the mo*t
absolute tilth and privation. In an in-
terview today one of the passengers said
a petition complaining of th« food was
sinned by 250 of them, but the officials
in charge suppressed it. It 13 declared
that the food is not tit to serve to dogs.
To receive it the prisoners are com-
pelled to stand in line in the open air.
Une. man who has money sent out yes«
terday and bought $27 worth of clean
food tor the mothers with small chil-
dren, but the goods were confiscated
because they had not come through the
manager. A policeman on duty at the
station said that he would resign be-
cause he could not see the little ciiil-.
drea starve to death.

The entire camp is in the filtlilest
condition passible, and it is asserted
that no soap, water or towels have beeu
provided since the landing.

Many disgusting details are related,
and the officialsof tue city, leariux dis-
ease, will iay the matter before tha
Chester board-of health t morrow aul
demand immediate action.

The cabin passengers were allowed to
pass up the river, and this distinction.
is complained of by the passengers. A.
number of Philadeiphians who have
wive*and children in the colony have
been driven away upon attempting t#
see them.

Handsome Y. M. C. A, Buildin»
Ba:1ly Scorched —Loss, $60,000.
Albany, N. V., Dec. 25.— upper

portion of the handsome six-story build-
ing of the You n.sf Men's Christian asso'
ciation, adjoining the famous Kenmore
hotel, and located in the heart of the
business district, on the corner of North
Pearl and Steuben streets, was gutted
by fire tonight. The tire was discovered
in the elevator abaft at 7:30 o'clock, and
before the firemen arrived had spread
over the untire UDper part of the
building; and at one time it looked as
though the whole block would -be
consumed. A general alarm was
sounded and the firemen succeeded in
confining the flames to the three top
floors. The around floor was leased to
several merchants and their damage by
water is heavy. The loss will reach
nearly $60,000 and is divided as follows:
Young Men's Christian association,
120.000; Kenmore hole!. $15,000; 11. B.
Dickinson, dealer in furs. 112,000;
Myrowitz Bros., jewelers. Singer Sew-
ing Machine company. F. .'. lluutc,
jeweler, 110,000 each, fully insured.

Thebuildiuß was very finely deco-
rated and handsomely furnished and
cost nearly $150,000. It was a sift to the
association from James B. 'Jermann. the
well-known philanthropist of Wegf
Troy. N. Y.

Fatal Plan re.
Boston*, Dae. 25.—A herdic driven by

Edward Wilson, containing Austin E.
Snow ami Miss Lillian A. Nate, both *-popular youne people of East Boston, :*;
who were returning from the theater '
went into the river from the deck of -:4
the ferry boat Winthrop, about 10:80tonight Snow was drowned and the vl
horse and the iienlie w^re both lost,
Wilson and Miss Jfute were rescued. H


